


A History of Eyewear Made in Italy

We are an Italian eyewear manufacturer
located in the heart of the Cadore area,
known worldwide as Italy’s eyewear district.
The magnificent craftsmanship skills of our
origins back in 1962 remain part of our
DNA, and together with carefully focused
style research, the finest natural materials
and the on going pursuit of the highest
quality standards, this allows us to create
Kador eyewear models renowned for their
fine workmanship and distinctive,
unique design.



PREMIUM COLLECTION
A collection designed for a man who loves luxury and for whom only the best will do.



PREMIUM

The Premium Collection is designed and
created for the man who loves discreet and
luxurious elegance.
Premium eyewear combines a sophisticated
design inspired by the past and oriented
towards the future, with the selection of the best
Italian raw materials of natural origin processed
using refined high level artisan techniques.



PREMIUM 1

cal. 52 - col. 7007 / BXLR cal. 52 - col. 7007-M / BXLR-M

Premium 1 features
clean lines teamed with acetates
in timeless colours and is suitable for 
complementing a discreet, refined style.

cal. 52 - col. 7007

cal. 52 - col. 519

52/55     20
     145



cal. 52/55 - col. N20 cal. 55 - col. N87cal. 55 - col. 7007-Mcal. 52 - col. 1359 / 811



cal. 55 - col. 3571 cal. 55 - col. 7007 smokecal. 52 - col. 7007 ambercal. 55 - col. N86-M



PREMIUM 2

col. 7007-M / BXL-M col. 519 col. 519-M

Premium 2 combines distinctive lines 
with beautiful details set into the front, 
exclusive Kador logo hinges
and three star shaped pins riveted to 
the sides for a design that enhances the 
expression of the wearer.

col. 7007 / BXL

54     20
145



col. 1359-M / 811-Mcol. 1359 / 811 col. N20-M



col. 1203col. 3571col. 1370



PREMIUM 7

col. 7007 col. 519 col. 2548

The strong, squared structure of
Premium 7 has been designed
to bring out the entire character of a 
man seeking a strong, powerful style.

53     19
145



col. 7007 light blu grad.col. W95 / 228col. W228 / 7007



col. 1203 wint. blucol. 519 light blu grad.col. 7007 smoke



PREMIUM 9

col. 7007 col. 7007-M col. 519

PREMIUM 9
The signature features of Premium 9 are 
the rounded shapes
and symmetrical lines of the front
adorned with rhomboid-shaped
embellishments set into it by hand,
making these glasses the ideal
accessory for a sophisticated,
charismatic personality.

49     23
148



col. N21col. 1196col. L54



col. 1203col. 2548col. 1359 / 811



PREMIUM 12

col. 519 col. 2548 col. 7007 / BXL smoke

Premium 12 is a perfect blend of
quality materials, sophisticated
geometries, exclusive details,
and top level workmanship.

col. 7007 / BXL

56     16
145



PREMIUM 14

col. 7007 col. 7007-M col. 519

Classical colors for these glasses defined 
by a timeless frame whose details
are highly sophisticated.
The elegance of Premium 14 lies in every 
detail and line of its and is glorified by
Kador craftspeople’s hand
polishing technique.

52     22
150



col. N21col. N17col. 519-M



PREMIUM 15

col. 7007 col. 7007-M

Kador’s high quality craftmanship
can be found in every Detail of
Premium 15. Bold design and
sophisticated and elegant soul,
this model is designed for a classy man
who never settles for anything
less than what is best for him.

56     19
150



col. N19col. 519-Mcol. 519



GLAMOUR COLLECTION
a collection created to represent women around the world



GLAMOUR

The Glamour Collection was born from the goal 
of representing all the women of the world with 
accessories capable of enhancing their feminine 
essence.
Glamour eyewear combines historical technical 
and artisan knowledge with a sophisticated
design inspired by the female figure, thus creating; 
a symbolic Collection as a tribute to the eclectic 
world of women.



LOLA

col. EP2 col. 1891R col. 2600 / BXLR

Seducing design and meticulously
refined details, Lola Glamour is
the perfect frame for a fascinating
woman who wants to always have
an accessory to testify her elegance
by her side.

col. BXL / BXLR

53     17
140



EVY

col. 7007 / BXL col. 519 col. EP3

Femininity is a timeless gift:
its sophisticated design makes Evy
the perfect ally for the woman
seeking an emblematic accessory
to make her look complete.

52     20
145



col. 519 browncol. 7007 / BXL smoke col. EP3 smoke col. 629 bordeaux



FASHION

col. 7007 / BXL col. EP3 col. 610238 brown

With its modern, sophisticated design, 
Fashion is inspired by women looking
for an accessory that is a classy,
fashionable expression of their beauty.

55     18
145



col. 7007 / BXL smoke mirr. blucol. 7007 / BXL smoke col. EP3 smoke col. HG4



GIADA

The prestigious shape, the unobjectio-
nably high-quality acetates, and pre-
cious details make Giada Glamour a 
genuine jewel. This accessory is the fini-
shing touch of the woman who loves to 
be flawless and never give up on her ele-
gance and finesse, just like her frame.

col. BXL / BXLR col. 1370R

55     15
140



col. BA95col. 3494col. 3492



KALLIMA

col. 7007 / BXL col. 1203 col. 7007 / BXL smoke

The delicate lines of
Kallima recall a butterfly, symbolising 
grace, lightness,
and beauty, like a subtle fluttering of 
wings that brings out the essence
of femininity

52     21
145



col. 519 browncol. 7007 / BXL smoke grad. 
mirr. slv

col. 519 smoke mirr. blu col. 1203 gold



col. AB1939 light blu grad.col. 1203 smoke mirr. blu col. BA46A brown col. PHB983 / 7007 brown grad



VANESSA

col. 1203 col. EP2 col. GM0

With its elongated shape and distinctive 
combination of colours , Vanessa
is the perfect accessory to enhance an 
enchanting personality.

col. 7007 / BXL

52     21
145



col. 211089col. GM3 col. 7007 / BXL smoke mirr. blu col. 7007 / BXL smoke mirr. slv.



col. 1203 light blu grad.col. 519 brown grad. col. 1203 brown col. 1203 violet grad.



col. AB2413 bordeauxcol. 211089 brown mirr. gold col. BA46A smoke grad. col. PHB983 brown grad. mirr. 
bronze



MAYA

col. 7007 / BXL col. EP3 col. 7007 / BXL smoke

Maya is designed to bring a unique
allure to the wearer, enriching her face
with a spectacular interplay of colours 
and geometries that shape
this spectacular model.

51     21
145



col. 3030 browncol. EP3 smokecol. 7007 / BXL smoke mirr. blu





BANDIT

Bandit is a true style debut that combines sharp 
and decisive shapes with unique and surprising 
details. The intriguing volumes are the real pro-
tagonists of this incredible accessory, which in 
the Special version sports metallic details and 
exclusive details, creating a surprising alchemy 
of absolute power. A pair of glasses for ambi-
tious people who know exactly who they want 
to be, without obeying anyone but themselves.



BANDIT 1

Bandit 1 is an eccentric union of squa-
red lines and loose shapes, designed to 
enhance
the confident and decisive personality of 
the wearer. Choose it as your style
companion
and you’ll be ready to steal the hearts of 
those who observe you.

col. 7007-M / BXLR-M smoke col. 7007 / BXLR light blu grad.

57     18
150



col. 1203-M light gold mirr.col. 519 / 641199 browncol. 519 / 641199 light blu grad.



BANDIT 2

col. 7007 / BXLR smoke col. 7007 / BXLR light blu grad. col. 7007-M / BXLR-M smoke

Bandit 2 expresses a completely innova-
tive character, these sensational glas-
ses with decisive lines and an attractive 
design are characterized by the rectan-
gular and elongated shape that gives 
the wearer a decisive and sophisticated 
look.
Put on Bandit 2 and you will
attract all eyes and you can steal
anyone’s hearts.

55     19
150



col. 1203-M violet grad.col. 519 / 641199 light blu grad.col. 519-M smoke



col. 8503 smokecol. 8503 light blu grad.col. 1203-M light gold mirr.



BANDIT SPECIAL 2

col. 7007 / GOLD smoke col. 7007 / GOLD light blu grad. col. 7007 / PD smoke

Bandit Special 2 redesigns the details of 
Bandit 2 by proposing
exclusive details that make this frame 
unique in its kind.
The addition of the precious plaque
on the front gives the design
a touch of tenacious and enveloping 
glam that recalls the singular K
set on the temple.
Bandit Special 2 is a unique
accessory capable of allowing your gaze 
to shine to steal
curious glances on your way.

55     19
150



col. 519 / GOLD brown grad. 
mirr.

col. 519 / GOLD light blu grad. col. 8503 / GOLD light gold mirr. col. 8503 / GOLD brown





BIG LINE 1

A collection of oversize frames characterised by 
definite and extraordinary shapes and realised 
thanks to the best natural acetates, Big Line is 
processed following traditional craftsmanship 
techniques combined with the finest technolo-
gies. The exceptional size of Big glasses conver-
ges in sharp and wide lines that develop into a 
modern and embracing design able to combine 
size, lightness, and comfort in a perfectly ba-
lanced way. This collection’s design is based on 
architectural features identified by discrete thi-
ckness that result in wide and spacious shapes 
inspired by people who love living a simple life 
yet not giving up on greatness.



BIG LINE 1

col. 7007 col. 7007 / BXLR col. 7007-M

Frame with a strong and slightly
over-the-top personality, Big Line 1 is
designed for those who are not afraid
to be seen thanks to their individuality.

58     15
 150



col. 519col. 7007-M / BXLR-M col. 519-M col. 1203



col. MIELEcol. 1203-M col. 1298 col. 1370



col. 1481col. 2222 col. T71



col. S09 - 7007-M / BXLR-M 
smoke

col. S08 - 1203 violet col. S10 - 7007 / BXLR orangecol. S07 - 7007 / BXL ochre fl.
silver



col. S14 - 7007-M / BXLR-M
turquoise

col. S13 - 519-M pink col. S15 - 1203-M light blu mirr.col. S12 - 519 light blu grad.



col. S21 - 1370 ambercol. S20 - 1298 violetcol. S19 - 1370 turquoisecol. S16 - 7007-M / BXLR-M
light blu grad.



col. S25 7007 / BXLR light blu 
grad.

col. S23 - MIELE light blu grad.col. S22 - 1298 light blu grad.



BIG LINE 1 SMALL

Big Small was born from a surprising
reinterpretation of the Big Collection,
taking its shapes and precious details and
rewriting them in a smaller form but
maintaining the same bold and bold character.



BIG LINE 1
SMALL

col. 7007 / BXLR col. AB1298 col. 7007 / BXL light blu grad.

Sunlasses with incredibly enveloping
lines. The precious and refined
details, combined with the seductive 
and powerful design create a unique 
and inimitable combination capable of 
highlighting a charismatic and
fascinating personality.

54     18
145



col. AB1298 light blu grad.col. 7007 / BXLR light ochre 
mirr. slv.

col. 519 pink ARB



GUAPO

Eyewear with a strong character that shocks 
with its power and fascinates with its unique 
and exclusive details, Guapo is a surprising al-
chemy of modernity without frills. This incredi-
ble accessory is the perfect choice if you want to 
enrich your style with a touch of innovative in-
tensity without equal.



GUAPO

col. 7007 / BXLR col. 7007-M / BXLR-M col. 7007 / 641196

Guapo
combines a sophisticated and modern 
design with unique and exclusive details 
such as the souls of the temples
on which a singular texture is shown 
that recalls the initial of
the logo.

52     20
145



col. 1203col. 519 / 641199 col. 1203-M col. 7007 / BXLR smoke



col. 7007 / 641196 ambercol. 7007 / BXLR light blu grad. col. 519 / 641199 light blu grad. col. 519 / 641199 G15



col. 1203-M G15col. 1203-M light blu grad.col. 641199 / 1203 light ocre mirr. 
slv.



KAPOTE

Simplicity of lines marries the omnipresent ac-
curacy in this frame’s peculiarities. The man 
who goes for Kapote focuses on classical shapes 
enrichened by sophisticated details conceived 
to create a harmonious ensemble. These glas-
ses makes you find the right balance, perfect to 
make you timeless.



KAPOTE

Kapote
is a model made from acetate that
presents a classical and elegant frame 
whose shape is wide and squarish;
thanks to
the two tones joints set by hand this
model assumes a
sophisticated and unique soul.

col. 7007 col. 519

53     19
148



col. L54col. 641196col. 2548 / 519



KENT

A new frame that enriches Kador’s Light
collection following the same codes of
craftsmanship, innovation and prestige.
Light and sophisticated, Kent with its soft and 
wide lines is perfect for the man looking for
classic and contemporary, sophisticated and
sensual glasses.



KENT

col. 519 col. 2548 col. 641196

Kent presents a fine yet intriguing 
silhouette thanks to the wide and airy 
front which gives an interesting and
mysterious aura to the wearer’s gaze.

col. 7007 / BXL

53     18
147



ROGER

Available in many color variations, Roger is the 
glasses of excellence to satisfy countless needs,
an eclectic and versatile frame which, thanks to its 
simplicity enriched with small details that make 
the difference, is the accessory that each of us 
should always have available in your collection.



ROGER

cal. 53 col. 7007 / BXL cal. 53 col. 7007-M / BXLR-M cal. 53 col. 2548 / 519

Roger consists of a large and soft front 
accompanied by exclusive temples
which are engraved with the letter K
as a design of a current and symbolic
ornament at the same time.

53     18
147



cal. 51 col. 238cal. 53 col. L54cal. 53 col. 1203G



cal. 51 col. 7007 / 1203cal. 51 col. 2545-Mcal. 51 col. 1203



SPIKE

Defined by thick and rounded lines meeting the 
internally carved front, Spike is a tribute
to creativity seen as a weapon as well as a safe
haven for free souls. It is the perfect accessory
to wear if your imagination makes you believe in 
freely dreaming and long for discovering
something that doesn’t exist yet.



SPIKE

col. 7007 col. 7007-M col. 519

Spike is characterised by details and
interplays of volumes that make it a real 
concentrate of charisma and power. 
These glasses will make your gaze’s
secret spirit shine through.

48     25
148



col. HG4col. BA95 col. L54



col. 7007 smoke mirr. soft blucol. 7007 light blu grad. col. 519 light blu grad.



WOODY

Woody is an expression of harmony between the 
past and modernity. Characterised by an iconic 
style surrounded by a fifties-inspired halo, these 
astonishing glasses will make you dive right into 
the past, where, by rediscovering the fashion of 
a long-gone time with brand new eyes, you will 
awaken the style icon in you. Choose a bright 
splash of colour to differentiate your style that is 
destined to be marked in memory and time.



WOODY

col. 7007-M col. 519 col. 206

Through reinterpreted details and
a classical style inspired by the 50s,
Woody is revived in a modern and
passionate form. It is available in
different to-be-discovered colours:
from classical shades to the brightest 
nuances.

49     23
145



col. 805col. 228 col. 1203 col. 1205



col. 1891col. 1481 col. 1952 col. 2890



col. 2892col. 2891 col. 7007 / 2892 col. MIELE



col. 1487col. 1170 col. 3565



col. AB3492col. AB1882col. 8503



cal. 51 col. 7007cal. 47 col. 7007 / BXL cal. 51 col. 7007-M cal. 51 col. 519



cal. 51 col. 1904cal. 51 col. 519-M cal. 51 col. 1904-M cal. 51 col. 2600



col. S07 - A21 smokecol. S02 - 7007 / BXL yellow col. S08 7007 / BXL light blu 
grad.

col. S09 - 519 light blu grad.



col. S15 - 1481 yellowcol. S14 - 7007 / BXL pink col. S16 - 7007-M wint. blu col. S17 - 1203 wint. blu



col. S20 - 7007 / BXL smokecol. S18 - MIELE light blu grad. col. S21 - 1481 violet col. S22 - MIELE G15



col. S26 - 1205 turquoisecol. S25 - 1203 G15 col. S27 - 7007-M smoke



col. S34 - 3565 light blu grad.col. S33 - 1170 violetcol. S31 - 1487 turquoise



col. 1891 smokecol. S39 - 8503 light blu grad.col. S37 - 8503 / 1203 light blu 
grad.



cal. 51 col. S27 - 7007-M smokecal. 51 col. S19 - 519 G15 cal. 51 col. S29 - 7007 light blu 
grad.

cal. 51 col. S33 - 519-M light blu 
grad.



WOODY clip-on

col. gold / G15 col. palladium / light blu col. palladium / smoke

Choosing to spend your days with
Woody means to go for the best of the 
best. To never give up on this accessory, 
pair it with wonderful clip-ons
that will allow you to enjoy every single 
sun ray.






